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We are right In the midst of a blessed 
season of grace and salvation. It began 
In oar Wednesday evening prayer meet
ing; when a number arose for prayer. 
We hare been holding meeting from one 
evening after another, ior over a week. 
The blessing of the Lord bee 
upon us in rieh abundance. The church 
has been greatly quickened. Sabbath 
mdrnrog the sun arose bright and lair on 
the village, ceasing he toe on the streets 
and fields to sparkle like diamonds. The 
bell in the tower or oar 
rang out clear and sweet. The people 
oemo flocking from all quarters of this 
pleasant vale and soon tilled the t 
of God. Sermon text. Lake xlx, 14. 
Then to the banks of Happy Retreat, 
and in the crystal waters baptisa, sym
bolise the burial end resurrection ot our- 
Loyd in the immersion of four believing 
tools. One of those the eldest eon of oar

ont at such religions exercises or teeeh 
lag, if the parents shall object In 
ease the pupil 

"Where the

PASSAGE VENTS.

Wl give below the proposals (accord- 
tog to despatches published la the 

daily preee) made by the Dominion 
Govern
alpeg Conference on the one band 
and the counter proposals made by 
thoee acting on behalf ot the Manitoba 
Govern ment on the other. The following 
are the terms ot the oflbr of the Dominion 
Government to the province of Mani
toba for the settlement of the school

and we might almost say doves to get They have reoouree to gods made by

hlgh-Rvin, ...of-ikt to .end Ьмк bun b—-« U»tr ow. *0,1., Joint P** 
dreds into the various persuasions we anee. reciting long prayers, making

*Xolh h to wlFL! 7'T «toi to Ih.^.oto,.,, Tkto

bo preMr.fd- W. irai, .ro hovio, . I1-** roo 0» id., of too dllllooli, of too 
gale from the heavenly hills. We are work. All this structure of deceit must 
doing our very beet with the word open be overthrown before the poor deluded ♦

«a -«-to. jj-sa. h*, of 
wo b.,0 toor. bot to. door pwplo do ool to. pui. go.p.1 of Cbrtol. How often 
seem to agree with us as to the quanti y we have gone to the throne of grace for 
of *o рпеняа anv more than they do u wisdom and asked God to open doors for 
to ibe quantity of kudor they seem to be 4,- .....
satisfied to bare both ronKeo rather than , •*’ ** , ., ■
bapiiso. II wo understand them; and ,B °”r h“ds bul • ^rgar amount of it in 
the dear Lird has helped us to bo so our hearts.
tender about their feelioge. that we have 2nd. Encouragement».-In spite of all

who know me will wonder at this, we are abU to enter tom .be homes of 
but ’truly brethren we have not We ibe people end teeeh them the alphabet 
are trying our very beet not to get 
•p a controversy, bet to win souls to 
Jeans: yet It is very hard brethren ; and 
we ask an interest In your prayers. But 
to keep beek among a lot of people who 
are entirely ignorant of the original, and 
yet thev look upon os as if we were a lot 
of deluded creatures. Not ooneidriing 
therjaot that we have about the only 
Greek scholar In these parts «tending 
with hb toes In the water, while Ms own 
dear boy gom d m Into and oomes oat 
of the baptismal flood. And yotw bum 
bis servant to not nnmhsdfol of the toot

.Doounocd le to* Гоп MW», ohoroh
oongregMiow, HslUee, during to. hour of 
unto. tort Lord', do, того tog. HU 
d.Kth ooounwd In -eotouid .fur torn» 
,„n of f..bl. b«uto, lb# moll of pnral, 
•1. Dr. Burs, wm tor 
kw of too Fort Hmwj ooegr*g«loo. ud

school room
tloo at the dlspoanl of the trusteea per 
mils, Instead ofallotlng different days of 
the week to different denominstloos, the 

o direct that the pupils shall be 
separate and placed In different rooms 
tor the purpose of religious exercises, as 
may be convenient."

we believe that the foregoing propos
al will remove every wall founded grrov- 

If the objection of the minority 
the schools are Protestant, as 

alleged In some of their petitions, then 
the objection can be folly and finally dis
posed of by complete secularisation.
If the real objection be the desire to 

have, along with efficient secular educa
tion, proper religious training, then the 
second ptou proposed offers an effective 
method of attaining the object deal red, in 
foot it is difficult to oonoeiva what better 
plan could be proposed.

Even were we dealing with n system-of 
schools entirely Cat hollo it would be in 
any event neoamury to have eodro gener
al provision as to the time allotted for 
religious exercises and teaching. The 
Individual school eould not be permitted 
to am without restraint. The time sug
gested seems to be a reasonable and 
sufficient proportion of the school 
and the hour In the 
the most convenient

nging

colors,

tOommleriooeri to the Win-
years pas-

sustained to It the relation of pester
Until bto death. Dr. Burns 

was In hi* day a recognised power In bis 
denomination as well as a prominent snd 
esteemed cltisen. His eloquence and 
power in the palp» and on the plat- 
form, had made him widely known in

—Tun New York Ofoirtw says; “It 
will be,cheering news to all lovers of 
sound doctrine and fervent spirituality 
that In several German universities pos
sessing strong theological faculties-not 
ably In Halle, Tubingen and Lelpeto, the 
codviotton is growing that a fresh effort 
must be made to infuse more of the

be that
little church

X •‘législation shall be paeeed in the 
present session of the Manitoba Legisla
ture to provide that in towns and vil- 
lagee where there ere resident any U Ro
man Catholic children of school age, and 
in eitiea where there are, cay 60 of such 
children, the board of true lee# shall ar- 

that such children have a school" 
for their own 
Mb! by a Be

rely with the gospel

B.
good brother, George Mersereau, In
spector of Schools; second, a young men 
and his lovely little wife; and oh ! 
Joy of a father’s heart, the fourth my 
•wn dear little daughter, a child In her 
18th year. And still the work gees on 
and we are encouraged to look for a

boose and school 
where they may be _
Catholic tiaeher, and Unman Catholic 
parente or guardians, my ten in number, 
any appeal to the department of edoen- 
lion from any decision or neglect of the 
beard in respect of its duties under this 
clause, and the board shall observe and 
carry out all deotoloaa and directions of 
the depermeol en any such appeal. 
Provision shall be made by this legisla
tion that schools whereto the majority of 

are CalhoUee should be exempt 
ed from the requirements of the regula
tions se to raUmone enereiee 

"That text books be permitted In 
in Catholic schools such as will not of 
feted the religions flews of tbs minority, 
and which from an educational stand 
gohti shell be sattofootdry to the ad y і tory

“Catholics to have representation on 
the advisory heard. Catholics to have 
representation on the board of exam in 

appointed to examine teachers for

of the word of God. We endeavor to 
point them to Christ and as soon as they 
get a glimpse of the everlasting Life 
which to found In Him, they will surely 
loee eight of the priest with all bto saints, 
relics and untruthful teachings. The 
first meetings we bald in our chapel 
were attended by vary few French Catho
lics, bat ibe attendance bas been tnerew- 
tog every week rince, and w# feel much 
encouraged. We are not disturbed in 
aoj way ; on the contrary, respect end

т£е Pressât Condition. - We have 
quite a foil bouse of men, women and 
ehfttroa. Many of the French walk 
several miles | fast 
pie from another
shout five mites, nod this through very

4th As to the Future Prospects.—We 
eennot tell what to to onmst, but we know 
that the seed which we now sow will 
grow, according to the promises of God 
that "His word shall not return to Him 
void," Isa. 66:11. We would not he at 
all surprised if some one should ask to 
unite with us soon by bapttom ; but 
would never admit any such, before we 
would have satisfactory proofs of their 
understanding fully the plan of salvation. 
Pray for us that #e may have more wis
dom and that we may be 
unto ibe end.

Your sister in Christ,
Man. C. W. tiamusa.

Plymptoe, N. fl-, April I.

itterna

evangelical element Into the lectures
irSTbefrom the various chairs. It to 

to be felt that meek of the deadness per
vading Lutheran ministrations Is due to 
the font that hi the universities, theo
logical tombais ara ooepptod too mûrit 
with handling the dry bone# of scientific 
divinity, and ihatlneufflolentattention to

in* umber on Easter morn, when it 
so In keeping with the day to 

W# them coming up from the liquid 
grave, truly the pneuma with us la from 
tap heavenly bills l am so thankful to 
my heavenly Father that he egain has 
riven evidence that He Is willing to bless 
the humble efforts of pastor ana people, 
as be gave me and the dear people at 
Cambridge from time to time to know 
during my nine years there, and especi
ally the last time, two years ago this 
robnth, when in my own mind it was a 

of testing the Lord, and fifty 
precious souls more than express a desire 
by signing n card to live a better Ilia, 
God bless everyone of them. Truly we 
have groat gales these days, and they 
blow when they like and where they like, 
and wa bear the sound thereof even 
away up herein the north, but for the 
life of us we cannot tell whence they 

nor whether they go through the 
word of God when the one gale 
blow with the one hook scores Into most

day is unooubtedly 
tor the operation of 

elanee. At the
no distinction of any kind between 
nominations would be made. Absolute
ly equal righto would prevail.

Nop Cetbollos desiring a greater

time 
i de-

m

3rd.
that be spent at least six years at 
the best universities in the date 
Dear old Acedia, bow all the 
of Baptists in these lower MTOVtooes 
ought to take pride la" her. Instructed 
I rejoice to say in the Greek New Testa
ment et the feet of a minted Or*wley. 
It is just to me one of the wdteflen of 
divine grace that loan bold back. "Only
-----wisdom dwells with prudence I
would cry aloud and spare not" 
Oh for more of the Г 

the earthly we be* 
desfre. and more too of that these days. 
Deaf brethren, if getting persons to sign 
a card would do the great work that 
heeds to be done In this town, we eould 
accomplish that In the oaee of most 
every man, woman and child to D. T. 
without calling the people together ai 
aU. Jest go from hones to bouse and ell 

More than ones 
these meetings began we have bed every 
soul in the house almost la a request to 
oome over on the “Lord’s eide> rise. 
There may be impressions made to three 

of handling people, but this to so 
like the "seed by the waytia," the 
tf the gmthtr I* up. f ms Mis і 
tif way borne. Remember what 

apostle says In II Peter 1 : 16-22. 
Just hero let me say I have been much 
ZZ d by an article from the pen of 
Bro. Hinson. In the Mammon ляп 
Visitor a few weeks ago on "believing." 
That to right, brother, Speak right out 
the honest convictions- of your heart on 
such things. You can do it, tor you are in 
a high plaee, and man will bear you. but 
I am only a little one among the thou 
sands. I will be called old fogy, straight 
back, narrow, not up to date, croaker, 
and I can't tell what, for the devil sup
plies them with lots of inch titles to give 
to a man when he gives expression to 
the honest convictions of his heart. Well 
I like the- "old paths" the bast. I Ilka 
the old convictions, the old conversions 
and the old disciples, too. I cannot help 
it. The word open forces me that way. 
We have a number of the old disciples, 
mede disciples In the days of Blakney, 
Toser and Edwards, faithful men of God, 

no uncertain sound to the 
We have aged mothers In 

snd down these shores in their 
the Bible their only book; 

and they open it and read it from oover 
to oover and manv times over, and when 
they oome to apply it to the soul’s needs 
they do not play bop, skip and jump on 
that sacred ground. For a grasp or the 
whole truth and an Intelligence 
word they might put even" 
evangelist to the blush, 
written “And they shall all be taught oti 
pod." M. P. Kin*.

Dock town, March 30.

who one ofpaid to theft equipment as 
must go out Into the world ns battlers amount of religkros instruction 

given at pressât might earry out their 
views. While this desirable end Mould 
be eeeompUabed, the uniformity and 
евоіепоу of the schools to which the 
children of all denominations would go, 

In unlmpalaed and unaffect 
(Signed) Curroen fltnow.

J. D. Oawkwm^

dominion.
thousands Sunday we bad peo- 

tossn. a distance ofagainst sin. In many of the up I vers і Has 
the prayer unions started By the etu- 
dents have proved* great

ilers —Tbs Charlottetown Guardian states 
that John Robertson, leq., Of Baldwin's 
Road, Kings Oo., T. K. I., celebrated hta 
101st birth on March Si. He was born 
at Blair Athol. Perthshire In 1796, and to

would re mal
ed

ibst

k. “It to alee claimed that Catholtoe.„..IJ V_- -l* Ik* malnlwn. ЇГйГЕЖTHE time for nominating the men who 
are to be the candidates for prari- 

ttol honors title year in the United 
States to drawing near. Somewhat 
more than ordinary Interest attaches this

aaee of a normal school for the ed 
tlon of their teachers.

‘•The existing system of permits to 
non ^allied teachers in Catholic schools 
to be continued for my two years,, to 
enable them to qualify, and than to be 
entirely discontinued.

“In all other respects the schools at 
which Cetbollos attend to be public 
schools, sod subject to every provision 
of the education acta, for the time being, 
in force to Manitoba.

♦•'A written 
arrived at and

/■
Island pioneer*. Mr. Robbrtsoa

;ted. Ю Canada at the age of Stand for two 
peart lived to Montreal After spending 

time in Nova Beotia be went to the 
Inland and NtttoHb fit. Patera Road 
about ris milw from Charlottetown. 
About 90 years age he purchased the 

900 corseoe which 
have over since resided, 

wnariaa still enjoys good health

year to the Republican nomination, man Catholic coming 
fofbid that f should any ought to fojure 
any man humbly working for God and 
the good of souls." But “to the law and 
testimony" brethren, they most blew 
high and clear over many passages, 
pneioiu passages, that we In an humble 
way must try and get down to In order 
as best weeaa to fulfill the last command 
of our seconding Lord. We would like 
UgLno-v in the (merest ofcour dear Mae 
ferb Kingdom, if they ever take a Bible 
and get down seriously to consider such

in for a tithe. “God., Ltd., since it appears to be quite generally 
conceded that the nominee of that party 
is almost certain of election. Several 

have been pot forward with a 
good deal of confidence by their several 
supporters, among whom the most 
prominent are the Hon. Thomas B,

ST
9. The W. M. A.S. ef 8t John held their 

union meeting in Germain SC chareb on 
Thursday as 3 .to. It wee a season of 
refreshing and nil present felt thankful 
take there, lesweei prayers we 
ed and helpful words • prime by 
bar A social honr

he and bto
agreement having been 
me necessary legislation 

passed, the remedial btil now befova per

the minority, in view of the Judicial oosff. 
mines of the privy round!, shall during 
the due oheervanee of such agreement, 
remain In abeyance and be no further 
insisted upon "

The above dominion propositions were 
marked oonfldeniiaL They were given 
out for publication by John 8. Ewart, 

for the Roman 
This was rejected by the representa

tives of the province In a memorandum, 
setting forth the objections 

ilnlon proposition made an 
oflbr on the part of ta« province in the 
following words : We are prepared, 
however, to make good the promise to 
remedy any well-founded grievance, if 
snob exist, and we therefore submit a 
plan of suggested modifications which we 
believe tone free from objections upon 
principle, and wbtonHa our opinion will 

у such grievances, and at the 
same time, in oo way affect the efflotonoy 
of the publie school system, or deprive 
the Roman Catholic children of the priv
ilege of participation In the same educa

ted advantages enjoyed by the reet of 
the population. Our proposition is in 

» form of an alternative 
First—Should it be accepted as* satis 

„factory measure of relief to the minority, 
and as removing their grievances, we 
hereby oflbr to oomplriely secularise the 
public school system,Eliminating relig
ious exercises and teaching of every

The

ie you hive, 
•n why run 
in the same 

ріг It'll це
It* I'otttll'H,
I and worm 
у his blood 
nakr him a 
are straight 
il Vktkkin- 
know that 

1 3$cts. to 
По Mil let 

•ura are (he 
SukOMiN* 
Wholesale 
N. 11.

though bto hearing to defective. He 
spends much of bto time in reeding the 
ttble and standard religious works. On 

bto hundredth birth day bto nephew, 
John Robertson, of Inks naan, present 
ed the old gentleman with 
he to still able to wield with good sflbet.

Reed, ef Maine, Governor Morton, of
Hon. Wttltem Mc

Kinley, of Ohio. Present appearances 
indicate that the latter to the man whom 
the majority of the party will delight to 
honor. But appearances so far In ad
vance of the dale pf nomination are 
often deeetifùl. It was so In reaped to Mr. 
Blaine In 1876; and between the present 
time and July Mr. McKinley’s pros
pects may suffer serious change. Then 
again, it frequently happens, when the 
nominating convention finally gets to 
work, that the candidate selected to “a 
dark horse" the result of a compromise, 
and not a man who would have been the 
fiftt choice of any large seetion of hie 
party. With McKinley as a candidate 
the prominent plank in the Republican 
platform would be protection. On this 
It to believed the party will unite 
•troDjlj U,.. .117 oU»r. The hud 
times which the country has experienced 
since the repeal of the McKinley law, to

which a very generous іее wee served in 
the ladies porter. Everyone 
perfectly “at home*, and good 
suit from such pleasant reunions. The 
evening meeting eras led by Rev. J. W. 
Manning, who made the opening re
marks, presenting the extent and Im
portance of the mwaioo work, 
by Rev. E. K. Daley was highly appreci
ated. Mrs. Burden sang a I «loge hymn 
to show the contrast to the sweet i 
to which we had been listening, 
made an Interesting address. The music, 
which was greatly enjoyed, waa rend
ered by the young people.
Mlles sang g solo. All pronounced tiro 
meetings в виссем and regret waa ex
pressed that they should be discontinued 
lor the summer.

passager m the following : Acts 8: 29-28, 
especially the last part of 28, emphasise 
the all things, let spiels John 2 ; 19, 80, 
21, especially last part verse 21, I Cor, 
U I 1. Romans let 17-18, HOor. 8t 17, 
Mail. 28 : 80, then just glance up at 19 
and see bow he will oome out condemned 
by II Cor. 8 : 17, John 14; 16, John 16 : 
14, John 14: 21 first part, Ebb. 4 :3, 4, S, 
Philip l ! 27, 28, 29, Matt $3 :10, Mitt. 
8, first part verse 16, Acts 1:37, 88, 
topeemllv 3b, first part 41. Take 48 and 
tell me bow you send people feeling all 
right Into Я. Arm*, Acta 8:37-38, Matt. 
8:8-9, John 3 ; 22, John 4:1, етрЬмІхе 
the word made, as you meet* The high
flyer may say I like Jesus do not baptise. 
1 make the dlsoiplm, then let others 
baptise them. Yes my dear sir, but 
Jeàue stood by to see that made dis
ciples ware baptised, 
up bto eards and

: a
\

—At a meeting of Kings Co.. N. 
prohibitionists at Sussex on March 31st. 
a county convention was organised. The 
basis of organisation adopted waa 
«ally the as that of the Provincial 
Association organised at Fredericton in 

* February. Officers ware chosen asfbl-
whloh after

lows: President, Gordon Mills; Vice- Miss 11 Men
President, Gideon McLeod; Secretary, 

Treasurer, W. G. 
meeting was held in 

the evening* Bet. A. Lucas presided and

МНИМІ 
A mastf i

Ket.J.S. :
up his eards and му I have converted 
•WO. Now go where you like and do as 
y du like about baptism, Jesus 
them and His disciples baptised them 
end the same thing holds good yet ac
cording to God’s word. Panl may plant 
and A polos water, but It is Gml that 

і : 4, Col. 2 : 
man Is going 
ter open be

lle did not Again the death angel has entered our 
ranks and one of our faithful soldiers 
has been called to her reward. Our ab
ler, Mrs. James E Masters, has been a 
memlier of the Central B-ard for N. B. 
since It. was organised in 1870, afterward 
serving on the Executive of the W. B. 
M. U. since lie; formation. A 
and serions member of the W. M. A. R 
ot Leinster fit. ehurvh lor twenty-flvé 
years. Always prertnt at the meetings, 
giving the mission work a Jtril place in 
her thoughts and keart.

Such faithful t

McLeod, of Fredericton, and Rev. Б. J. 
Grant Mr. 8. H. Fie walling was named 
last year as Prohibitionist candidate in 
the county for the Dominion. Thera Is 

intimation that Mr. F. may retire 
and that n well-known Prohibition tot

trumjMt
I

K
whatever cause they may really be due, cor

ШЖШ

ЖГл. ті.їїЛ’ь. p“p«S ЙІ-ЛІЛЬГІЇЇ lmm."n.7l’blCb

siwar-

the
may be nominated le connection with
one of the polltioal parties, but nothing 
definite in the matter appears to be de; 
teraioed.

in the 
a m nn y sided 
for to It not> are few and are 

greatly j, missed when token away. We 
wish to tender our sympathy to the ba

sed husband and friends, also to the 
eocietv that has lost one of Its most 
devoted members.

One more voice is hushed that ywae 
frequently raised In prayer for our mis
sionaries. May many others who remain 
a little longer, be touched by the Spirit's 
power to continue the voice of «applica
tion, that the stream of prayer Instead of 
prayer instead of growing lew may J>e 
greatly increased.

‘crowned onee 
"One llttlè hour—and then, the glorious

The golden*hsu-p strings snd the victor’s

oJmS»

—Twsxit-rtrn years ago, by the ef
forts of Hon. William W. Thomas, at 
that time Commissioner of Immigration 
for his State, a colony of Swedes was 
planted In what was then the foregt 
primeval of northern Main*. They 
reached their new home by way of Hali
fax, and the fit. John river, and the 
settlement which they established

kind during eritori hours. .
Wp derive to to be understood in con- 

_ .«Ion with this proposition that it to 
■ peomtoe offer, and not as 

bodying the policy which the govern
ment andlegblature of the province are
themselves desirous of pursuing. We ___________
т~7Я.І'і?'оі53Г”Іи ’̂п o) T»B wtollPH Ота1.г.ін» oo th.

the dispute. " Manitoba School matter came to an
Second—la th# alternative we oAmo end early tout week and ae It appears 

гоЙ aï^lKEto ffiroï MsrotoJT wllboutbavtag bean reached 
and to enact In substance the following і ln wWel* bot* *wrtl*e to the Conference 
“No religious exercises or teaching to could agree. A basis of settlement was 
take place to any publie school, except presented by each party, but that which 
“ -hm* held *Ь* Г-РГ—п1жі1—' * “>• Doml.lm

ud To'eloek In ih, .fUraoM." If Ibrtnimut piopowd, lU Multob. 
b. rwluUoo of lb. trail—, гаргииШІтм nil ш»ЬІ. to soo.pt, 

nob ruolo&oa to be totalled to bj o ud Ibe ooo—Ion. which -lbs Utter 
■ “Obrod to msk, srad-cfsr-d ta b. oot
tween 3 80 and 4 o'clock In the afternoon. »<x*pt*ble to the R. C. minority. \V# 
Such religious sxsrrisM and teaching to five e toe w bare the proposals made by 

id by any Christian clergy- each party, as telegraphed from Wtoni- 
charge Includes any portion peg to the daily prew, In order that oqr 
і district or by any person readers may have fully before them the 

sattofeotory to a majority of the trustees, eubetoooe of what wav proposed. It 
who may be antborlrod by said clergy- will he seen that what was propOMd by 
man to aet to hie stead, tbs trustees may the Dominion Ootetrifl "

W. B. M. U.Mowth,.y fool uod
let us close up this by loohiog at Acte 
6: 89, and dwell carefully but long on 
Rev. 22: 18-19. 1 know how you will 
get rid of this 
applies to this part leu 
have it so, and read ov 
fresh your memory 
Yes Whether He !

We ere laborers together with God.ІІТАТЮНВ.
oh that only 

r booh; well 
>ver again to re
ts 3 : 82, last part, 

ter Ho ’speaks from heaven 
above or tit# earth below, He to the 
Greet King to Zion. Is It possible, 
brethren, that there to not a thoughtful 
man among us who can from tke scrip
tures sound the note of warning or are 
we to continue to throw open the doors 
of our churches and any oome to and 
rampage among us tor we are utterly 
unable to do anything with oar church 
and Congregations, end when you are 
gone we will try and gather up the frag
mente as beet we can. We will try and

by saying, 
particule

rsariR topic won avril.
named New Sweden. Mr. Thomas be
lieved that the Swedes would prove a 
very Industrious and valuable claw of 
attirons, and they seem to have real
ised hie expectation. The New Sweden 
colony now numbers 1.4M. and Mr. 
Thomas reakons that there are more 
than 3,000 Swedes to Makes, ee the direct

ю beautiful and
dignified, mu* 
iVehnrms me so 
і public the first

, Ac to placed among the 
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ream, warm with 
with the clover 

An heart and e

While our prayers are ascending this 
month for Grande Ligne It is appropriate and then the hallelujah, 

ity'e long, deep thanksgiving

“The light which led them shloeib *et."

hflterauthorised
of that first immigration. Their 

property to veined at about half a mil
lion dollars, and the product of their 
terms, factories and mills in 1894*mount 
ed to *842,600. Many Of the people be- 
longing to tide colony are Baptists. Th# 
Baptist church of New Sweden has a 

berehtp of 168 and last year Its 
bens volant contributions exceeded those 
of any Other church to Its association. 
A vouitg man from Neuf Sweden, John 
H «dman, will this year graduate with 
honors St Colby University.

that Information concerning the work
should oome before us so that we may 
pray intelligently. We are glad to bear 
from Sister Grenier, and by reading this 
letter oor readers will become 
tereeted la her and her work among the 
French to them Provinces.
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recorded in oor obitoary eo’ 
week removes ■ 
lied been for many 

Mrs. Me

Henderson bss
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pond#ms to be tu
be very brood and acknowledge that 
everybody to right whether they obey 
« »od or man, and wears going to carry It 
further, but we forbear. With such pas
sage# ns wa here cell attention to, we 
would deaily like to know how a man 
can send out Christians to join any 
or no Sect to the tuna of 81. Bret 
1 beg of you just bumble yoursri 
enough for about twenty minutes u. 
consider the above sorlptorei as printed 
out to you by a poor country preacher 
away up in the cold north, where a man's 
bead to not to touch danger of getting 
loo hot, and where be finds it absolutely 
necessary to closely apply himself to 

•God's word and prayer to keep bto heart 
warm. Not much encouragement for ns, 

counted by the bun- 
corns through find»,

of the school
Icare, you will 
lilt us as we an- 
he giver. Greet

ItrreV CflAMV."

Mr Dias біегхм,—-In complying with 
your request, I am moat happy to give 
you a few details concerning t ha work 
of evangelisation among the French 
population of Nova Scotia.

'•Its difficulties; encouragements ; the 
present condition and future prospecte 
of tiro work."

1st. The Difficulties.-The people are 
very ignorant, superstitious and entirety 

11 rolled by their priest». They have 
no knowledge whatever of what It m« 
to worship God to spirit and In truth.

thisallot. quite Widely from tl 
remedial bill, and, se 1 
contains Ultie that to

terms of the 
for as wa can see, 

conceded to 
practice to Nora 

Beotia and New Brunswick. Th* Oor 
■ZZ of Manitoba appear to believe 
however that tiro people of the province 
would not sanction so much to the 
direction of Separate Schools as 
volves. On the other hand It 
seen that tiro Government offers such 
concassions as would give opportunity 
for Roman Catholic ae wotl Protestant 
children to receive religious instruction 
to the schools after 8 o'clock.
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this city. Mrs. Masters was a daughter 
of the late Mayhew Beekwtih, of Core 
wall*, N. S. 
the Lrinsier S 
deeply Id

The period fixed for religious exer
cises or leeching for the different relig
ious denominations to whisk the pupilsThe Massachusetts House Wednesday 

afternoon disposed ef two women suffrage 
bills. The Aral provided that women 
qualified to veto tor school committees 
ritould hev* the right to vote on IW 
question of granting liquor license, 
bto Mil woo rrisotol 81 |e 104. Thh 
second Mil Awaited full muoleipol suf 
fr»jp' for women. No attempt wee made 
to press this btil after the refection of one 
granting torn important privilege* to

і a delegation ot 
mg thy interview 
root Montreal on 
eatoUnsof Hull- 
the attention of

кгажїяхда.
bis 10 the numbos of pupils. In tiro aebool 
of the respective denominations. Two 
or morte denominat ions to have the privi- 
log* of uolftog for the purpose of stteh 
religious exerotow. If oo duly author- 
toed iwprtNtetnMvte of any or th* denom
inations attend, the regular school work 
to be carried » until 4 o'ckrok.

“No pupil to hte permitted to be preo-

it reet Rapt
connectée with 
tist church and

I In lie prosperity. She 
her of the Executive Ofwas also a member or in. Rxccnuve oi 

tiro W. B. M.U., snd took a constant 
Interest to Mission work. The remain* 
were taken to Nov* Stotia on Thursday 
for Interment. General sympathy to ex 
pressed for Bro. M arrière whe by 
bereavement to left quite ak*w.
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